CAPE FEAR ORCHID SOCIETY
August

2019

Next M eeting: August 14th

99
6:00 pm Doors Open-ARBORETUM
6:30-7:00 Plant sale and show table
set-up

Our speaker will be Dr. Kristen
Uthus of New World Orchids. Her
topic will be the Japanese Orchid,
Neofietia Falcata, and how they may
be the easiest orchid to grow. These
orchids are often grown for their
leaves rather than their flowers. Dr
Uthus has taught both biology and
ecology and has been growing orchids
for over 20 years.
7:30

Cape Fear Orchid Society
Meeting Notes
July 2019
President Price called the
meeting to order welcoming
visitors and new members.
President Price informed the
membership of the memorial
service for long time member and
former President, Vice President,
and Program Chair Ann Gallman.
Laura has sent the $100 memorial
to AOS for their scholarship fund.
Treasurer Overstreet reported a
closing balance of $7090.30.
Linda Swanson,Secretary

Dr. "Linda's" Recommendations for Orchid Pests and Diseases- July
Linda Thorn has won many AOS Culture Awards.
To prevent problems:
1.Water early in the day. Orchids should be dry by sunset.
2. Water with Epsom salt-1 tsp per gallon of water- in the spring and fall.
Do not use fertilize when treating with Epsom salt.
3. Avoid over-potting: Re-pot to fit root mass, not plant size.
4. New bark repels water, so "double water" after repotting.
5. Do not fertilize when temperature is over 90 degrees .
6. When you buy new plants from any source, isolate them from the rest of
your collection for 2 to 3 months.
7. Sterilize cutting tools!

Problems and suggested solutions: Linda discourages the use of
"serious chemicals" that are a danger to the environment. Also, insects
become immune to them after a time. She suggests using products that
kill insects on contact.
1.Physan is a fungicide and a bactericide. Treat plants with 1 TB of Physan
per gallon of water.
2. Alcohol is also effective: Make a spray with 1/2 alcohol, 1/2 water, and a
dash of liquid soap.
3. Use wetable sulphur -available here at Farmer's Supply-to seal edges
after cuts. Using water, make a sulphur paste and apply with a small
brush.
4. Epsom salts mixture is effective for brown spots on Oncidiums
Show Table Points 2019
Member
Laura Elliott
Jeff & Jennifer Gibby
Googe & Ibasco
Kathi Labash
Jim Lanier
Pam Layne
Mary MacBarb
James Maeda
Laura Overstreet
Joyce Pennock
Anita Potts
Andrew Price
Jane Ranney
Bill Shober
Carol Shores
Rudy Thurman
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Previous
23
10
157
28
58
73
5
44
39
62
10
20
15
8
21
10

July

66
20

28

2

Total
23
10
223
28
78
73
5
44
39
90
10
20
15
8
21
10

Show Table Winners July 2019
Standard Size Best in Show Table - 4 Way Tie !!!!
Vanda Yellow Magic

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Vanda N.O.I.D. Pink

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Encyclia Grand Baham

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Oncidium Gower Ramsey Jim Lanier
Of Tyler and Jon’s three winners, Carol's
favorite is the Vanda Yellow Magic which
really lives up to its name. The color is an
excellent clear gold yellow with reddish
brown spots at the center of sepals and
petals. The shape of the flowers is flat, with
overlapped bottom sepals, but flowers are a
bit crowded on the spike for best viewing.
The flower shape makes her think that it is a
V. sanderiana hybrid.

Their next winner is a Vanda N.O.I.D. pink,
which certainly is NOT pink. It is lavender.
The color is intense. When comparing it to
their yellow, Carol says that the flowers are
either a bit past prime blooming, or are not
very flat. Most likely, they were a bit past
prime blooming. It is also a younger plant with
not quite so many roots. Imagine what this
will be like when mature at about three feet tall
with multiple flower spikes in bloom all at
once.
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Jon and Tyler with their prizes.
Carol Shores: Advice on Vandas
Vandas do well outside in almost full sun during the
summer IF you give them enough water. They should be
watered or at least misted daily. If they are not, the roots
tips will not be as large as possible. They can grow bare
root in baskets so long as they get lots of water. In the
summer they also need heavier fertilizer to support their
flowering. Heavier fertilizing could also yield multiple
flower spikes on mature plants.

Their next winner is Encyclia Grand Bahama. This
plant is very delicate looking compared to all of the
others, including the miniature winner. This Ency.
hybrid is greenish brown with an intense spot of
lavender/purple with a white picotee edge in the lip.
The bulbs on this plant make for an attractive plant
even when not in bloom. This plant is an E. tampensis X
E. plicata hybrid as the flowers look almost exactly like
the tampensis species, including the picotee on the lip.
Encyclias are native to Florida and on into South
America. We even have a couple of species which will
survive in North Carolina from Carolina Beach on
south. You know if they can survive in parts of North
Carolina, they are pretty tough plants and will do well
in most homes or greenhouses here, under moderate
temperatures.
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Jim’s winning plant is a lovely Oncidium with the label lost . Jim and I both
believed is Onc. Gower Ramsey. O. Gower Ramsey is a popular bright yellow
hybrid with large red spots in the lips and red stripes on the sepals and dorsal. So I
looked up pictures of that plant and low and behold; if his plant is NOT Gower
Ramsey, it surely is a Gower Ramsey hybrid. SO there you are. The plant has wellspaced flowers on the spray. They are just as bright yellow as you can get! This large
plant has one spike in full bloom while another is developing and at least one other is
finished. Note that there is also a Tillandsia sp. bromeliad attached to the slab.
Bromeliads or ferns, on the slab, is a signature of Jim’s expertise in growing multiple
species on the same slab. Oncidiums can take fairly bright filtered light, almost like
Cattleyas outside in the summer. IF you get accordion pleats on the new leaves, they
were not getting enough water when the leaves were developing. These like lots of
water so long as they have a well-drained medium, so do well on cork mounts or bark
slabs or even in baskets.

Miscellaneous Notes: Now is the time to give your plants the most fertilizer, if you
are lax in fertilizing your plants. They are in the most active growth now. I find it is
useful to rotate the types of fertilizers used: 10-20-20 to 5-1-1(Fish emulsion, more
natural or organic) to 10-30-20 and Cal-Mag supplements. I do not use 30-10-10 in the
summer as the excess nitrogen, if overused could inhibit flowering. The extra K and P
are useful in the summer to promote strong stems and spikes which will support the
flowers later on. I hope you have been watering your plants well, if outdoors, to
accommodate for the drought conditions we have been experiencing this summer.

Editor's Note: Carol Shores composes all the insightful and helpful comments on
show table winners.
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Miniature Winner
Laelia sanguiloba is our Miniature Size Winner owned by Tyler Googe and Jon
Ibasco. This is an adorable and not so frequently grown species in the genus with
its best feature being the intense orange-red color. This plant also indicates our
love of plants on slabs or mounts. This plant is mounted on a horizontal slab which is
not how you usually envision slabs. One reason to grow this way is that the slab will
hold water longer. The slab looks like a tree round (a couple of inches thick) with a
depression for the plant with some medium and maybe moss to support the growth.
The plant should be good on this slab until it starts to break down and rot. It is also
ready to be a coffee table plant as needed. This species is native to southeastern
Brazil and is also known as Cattleya sanguiloba, which means blood-red lip. I like the
Laelia name better as the lips on most Laelias are very narrow as in this plant,
compared to many Catts. which have broad showy lips. It is an epiphyte, although it
does looks a lot like some of the rupicolous (rock growing) Laelias in central to
southern Brazil, such a L. sincorana or milleri. It should be easier to grow also. This
plant with its relatively thick and tough leaves can take fairly strong light and likes
lots of water in the summer. Coming from Brazil which has a long rainy season
means this plant loves lots of water, but still being an epiphyte needs good drainage
so that it can dry out. I'm not sure how that works on this type of slab unless there is
a hole for drainage in the center of slab.
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CFOS Show Table Winners
Best in Show Table -

July 10, 2019

Standard Size Plants (over 10 inches tall or wide)
Plant

Owner

Standard Size Best in Show Table - 4 way tie!!!!
Vanda Yellow Magic

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Vanda N.O.I.D. Pink

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Encyclia Grand Bahama

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Oncidium Gower Ramsey?

Jim Lanier

Class Winners - Standard Size
Cattleya/Br/LC alliance
First

CHZ Hsinying Pink Doll ‘Pink Doll’

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Encyclia/Epidendrum/Maxillaria
First
Second

Encyclia cockleata ‘Hikimanu’ AM/AOS
Encyclia Grand Bahama

Joyce Pennock

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Miltonia Alliance
First

Miltassia Leopard Glo

Joyce Pennock

Oncidium Alliance
First

Oncidium Gower Ramsey?

Jim Lanier

Second Wilsonara Siamese Red ‘Jamaica Nice’ Joyce Pennock
Vanda/Ascocentra/Aerides
First
Second

Vanda Yellow Magic

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Vanda N.O.I.D. Pink

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco
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Best in Show Table - Miniature to Small Size Plants (under 10 inches wide or tall)
Plant

Owner

Miniature to Small Size Best in Show Table Laelia sanguiloba

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Class Winners - Miniature to Small Size
Cattleya Alliance Minis
First

Laelia sanguiloba

Tyler Googe & Jon Ibasco

Show Table results tabulated and reported each month by Jane Ranney.
Name checks by Carol Shores.

See you at the August 14th Meeting
The growers below will be bringing you treats!
Refreshments:
Lolyklara Palmahuergo
Tyler Google and Jon Ibasco
Drinks:
Steve Arthur
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